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-< raaa saikers a spaiw asp forth atrica

y? £MOBB-TOAHJBG OBJECT OVER BARCELOKA. — Tangier, Kspana, 22 May 52

Barcelona, 21 Kay — As I crossed Jose Antonio Avamt. on ay way to the
. newspaper office, I sew a strange object faring at high speed from the direc-

' •bout 2'°°° **t*ra ground, and leaving a wide smoke
11 414 not 100)5 an aircraft (neither Brat nor Sabadell airport ad-

mitted any knowledge of the object), and unlike the so-called flying saucers,
was proceeding in a straight line, without emitting flashes of light or re-

volving on an axis. The object seemed to me to be rocket-shaped, and the snokecaw out of two points close together, merging into a single streak.

My colleagues at the office saw the saoLa but not the object. Over Bada-
lona, about 10 kilometera away, the object stopped trailing smoke, disappeared

5°L?
fe" aec0Dds ' reappeared, again emitting smoke, several kilometers

rarther away. The newspaper office was soon flooded with telephone calls from
people who had seen the object. A friend of ours took the picture of the smoke
trail. — Valentin Garcia

/jib* picture shows a diagonal stripe of diminishing width end lighter in
shade than the sky over the dark bulk of a building cornice. It is attributed

Andreu. The caption says that the picture was takes "on 17 May,”
although the report la dated 21 May./

tmiEUAL OBJECT OVER TUEISIA - Algltrs, Echo d 'Alger, k Jun 52

On 3 June, « about 2000 hours, many inhabitants of Sous'ss saw a flying ob-ject traveling at dixiy speed from west to sast and emitting a pale green light.
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PUTIOG SAUCER OVER HESSES, MOROCCO — A^itra.EchO d'Alger, U Jua 52

Two vltMini reported a flying sauce* appearing shore Mumi at' 1300 toy

a

on 7 June 155a.
1

0m of thaw tall that be wk bright spot lnthe tky swing at

lightning speed. . Bo. «u able to coaparo Ita speed with that of aoaa T-33 pI«»B
flying near tha Maknoa bast, for they saawad vary alow by comparison. The un-

known apparatua emitted a white' trail <*f nmoke and aada no sound.- Xt draw near,

described w parabola In tha aky, etoppad, and than dl 'appeared tbverd Xfrana in

fWKSQ DISC ABOVE TAOCRMT, MOROCCO — Algiers, Beho d'Algar, 16 Jua 52
.

On tha morning of 15 Jua* 1952, a Vtraa*M>benontnOn appaarad aboro Taour-

lrt, French Morocco. For 30 aecouda, dock workara aaw a dlac of white flames

Surrounded by two circular otranda, with awoke trailing behind it. Tha fiery

object, which ceased to more earthward, vanished rapidly.

' SAUCER OVER CASABLMCA — Algiers, Journal d'Alger, 16 Jun 52

/
After Meknes and Marrakech, Casablanca had ita flying saucer on 1? June

1952. It waa observed by Andre Aaaarin, a former pilot. Tha Meteorological

Bureau claims that la hae not aeen this unusual apparition Aboee Casablanca.
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